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Niece of Bee Gees singer Barry Gibb is
found dead of a suspected heart
attack days after receiving her second
Pfizer vaccine

Bernice Gibb Rhoades, 56, died of a suspected heart attack last Thursday
Her husband Chino found her unconscious in bed at her home in Las Vegas
It is the latest tragedy to his the Bee Gees, who had a string of number one hits
Beri's mother Lesley Evans, 76, paid tribute to her 'beloved girl' today 

By CLAUDIA JOSEPH FOR MAILONLINE
PUBLISHED: 19:14 BST, 23 April 2021 | UPDATED: 22:52 BST, 23 April 2021

The Niece of Bee Gees singer Barry Gibb has been found dead with her dog by her
side as her family pay tribute to their 'beloved girl' and worry they will not be able to
give her a fitting send off because of the ongoing coronavirus pandemic.

Bernice Gibb Rhoades, 56, known to friends and family as Beri, was found
unconscious in bed at her home in Las Vegas by her husband Chino on Thursday,
April 15.

Beri's family have paid tribute after she died of a suspected heart attack days after
receiving her second dose of the Pfizer coronavirus vaccine. 

Beri's mother Lesley Evans, 76, told MailOnline: ‘I don’t even know what to say – I am
so angry that this has happened to my beloved girl.

‘She was fit, healthy and happy, but now we face the future without her. These past
few days have felt how I did when we lost Andy. I was so numb and I used to pretend
he was still on tour to cope with the pain.’
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Bernice Gibb Rhoades (pictured), 56, known to friends and family as Beri, was found
unconscious in bed at her home in Las Vegas by her husband Chino on Thursday, April 15

Her death is the latest tragedy to hit the Bee Gees, who had a string of number one
hits including Saturday Night Fever, which became the soundtrack for the hit John
Travolta film.

Barry’s younger brother Andy, who dated Dallas star Victoria Principal after divorcing
his first wife Kim, died in 1988 of myocarditis, an inflammation of the heart muscle,
after years of cocaine abuse. He had just celebrated his 30th birthday.

Then Maurice, a reformed alcoholic, who was married to singer Lulu and second wife
Yvonne, died suddenly aged 53 at Miami’s Mount Sinai Hospital in 2003 after
complications from a twisted intestine led to a cardiac arrest. 

And Maurice’s twin Robin, who was married to second wife Dwina Murphy, as well as
having a child with his housekeeper, died in 2012 of kidney failure at the age of 62. 

Beri spent her early years in Britain with her grandparents Barbara and Hughie, who
she called Mum and Dad, but emigrated to Los Angeles with her family when Barry,
Maurice and Robin formed the Bee Gees. 
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Barry’s younger brother Andy (pictured on New Year's Eve in 1987 with Beri), who dated Dallas
star Victoria Principal after divorcing his first wife Kim, died in 1988 of myocarditis, an
inflammation of the heart muscle, after years of cocaine abuse

Keen to be an actress, she went to the Debbie Reynolds School of Arts at the age of
12. 

She met husband Chino as a young Marine and they lived happily in Nevada for 31
years.

A post-mortem is expected to be held into her death but her family believes she
suffered a heart attack.

A memorial service will be held on Beri's birthday but – because of travel restrictions
during the pandemic – her mother, who lives in Australia, is unsure whether she will
be able to attend.
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A post-mortem is expected to be held into her death but her family believes she suffered a
heart attack. Pictured, Beri

Lesley added: ‘Covid-19 has turned all of our lives upside down in a way that we
never imagined, and now it’s safe to say that we won’t even be able to say goodbye
to our daughter.                

‘I am just so furious that they keep pushing this vaccine out there when people are at
risk due to unknown underlying conditions. Beri was healthy and living a life full of
love and adventure.' 

Beri’s cousin Nick Endacott Gibb and sister Debbie McLane, who have recorded their
first single together, are also grief-stricken.

Nick, Maurice's son, said: ‘Beri’s sister, Debbie, told me the terrible news and my
heart just goes out to Lesley and the rest of the family.’ 
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Katie Foulds from Blackburn, vanished on February 10 after she was spotted walking 
towards a beach in the coastal town of St Annes at 4.14pm.
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9516121/TOWIE-star-Harry-Derbidge-seen-time-ex-Rhys-Alan-Smiths-death.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9516249/Ashley-Cains-girlfriend-Safiyya-Vorajee-posts-heartfelt-tribute-late-daughter-Azaylia.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515885/Kim-Kardashian-goes-incognito-blonde-wig-cap-amid-rumours-shes-dating-CNNs-Van-Jones.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9516495/Phil-Neville-accepts-offer-six-bed-5-25m-Cheshire-mansion.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9516197/Kate-Middleton-Prince-William-visit-farm.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9516329/Maxima-Netherlands-joins-Dutch-royal-family-celebrate-Kings-Day.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515729/Channel-4-news-presenter-Jon-Snow-73-takes-baby-boy-stroll.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9516409/Kieran-Hayler-celebrates-three-year-anniversary-pregnant-fianc-e-Michelle-Penticost.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511703/Vicky-Pattison-reveals-desire-babies-Ercan-Ramadan.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9516343/Amanda-Holden-commands-attention-cream-grey-shirt-dress-leaves-Heart-FM.html
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Demi Sims puts on a
leggy display in mini
skirt as she joins sister
Frankie for star-studded
TOWIE filming at theme
park... after split from
Francesca Farago
 

Fit at 52! Kyle
Richards shows off her
bikini body while in
Turks And Caicos to
shoot Real Housewives
All Stars: 'I'm having too
much fun'
 

RHOBH star Garcelle
Beauvais says castmate
Erika Jayne is 'doing
great' amid divorce
drama and was really
'honest' about struggles
in season 11
 

Queen will 'fade away
gracefully' from royal
duties following Prince
Philip's death and allow
her family to take on
more of her duties,
former BBC royal
correspondent claims 
 

Sophie Wessex
praises Queen for
taking a 'personal
interest' in all her
family's projects and
says her mother-in-law
'loves when people get
together and make
things happen'
 

Susanna Reid fights
back tears as parents
pay tribute to their hero
son, 20, who died after
jumping into the
Thames to save woman
who fell from London
Bridge 
 

EXCLUSIVE  Pete
Davidson BROKE Covid
quarantine laws after
jetting in from New York
to visit girlfriend
Phoebe Dyvenor in
Stoke-on-Trent
 

Declan Donnelly keeps
a low profile in an all-
black ensemble and
baseball cap as he
heads out for a light
stroll
 

Lady Gaga flashes
some skin in white
lingerie and a satin robe
as she sports brunette
locks while continuing
to shoot scenes for 
House of Gucci in Italy
 

Checking all the style
boxes! Queen Letizia of
Spain nails workwear in
a £333 gingham coat
and leather leggings for
a meeting about the use
of Spanish in the media
in Madrid
 

Model Jasmine Sanders
turns up the heat in tiny
black bikini as she
poses for sizzling mirror

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9516375/Demi-Sims-puts-leggy-display-mini-skirt-joins-sister-Frankie-TOWIE-filming.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9516917/Kyle-Richards-shows-bikini-body-Turks-Caicos-shoot-Real-Housewives-Stars.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9516997/RHOBH-star-Garcelle-Beauvais-says-castmate-Erika-Jayne-doing-great-amid-divorce-drama.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9515785/Queen-fade-away-gracefully-royal-duties-following-Prince-Philips-death.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9516209/Sophie-Wessex-praises-Queen-taking-personal-familys-projects.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9515829/Heartbroken-parents-pay-tribute-son-died-jumping-Thames-save-woman-fell.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9513979/Pete-Davidson-BROKE-Covid-quarantine-laws-stepping-girlfriend-Phoebe-Dynevor.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9516863/Declan-Donnelly-keeps-low-profile-black-ensemble-light-stroll.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9516077/Lady-Gaga-covers-lingerie-satin-robe-shoots-House-Gucci-Italy.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9516275/Queen-Letizia-Spain-nails-workwear-chic-333-check-coat-leather-leggings.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9516371/Model-Jasmine-Sanders-turns-heat-tiny-black-bikini.html
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selfies in Miami
 

Michelle Keegan cuts
a casual figure in a grey
tracksuit as she signs
autographs in a
supermarket car park
 

Molly-Mae Hague
flashes her abs in black
halter-neck crop top as
she poses up a storm in
new snaps
 

Ashley Roberts stands
out from the crowd in a
floral print co-ord as
she makes her grand
departure from Global
Radio Studios
 

'She was witty,
passionate and perfect':
Sir David Hare and
Peaky Blinders creator
Steven Knight pay
tribute to late Helen
McCrory after her death
from cancer aged 52
 

Looking for the perfect
crisp white shirt for
summer? This
bestselling shirt that
can be easily dressed
up or down only costs
£13.99 on Amazon
PROMOTED   

Michael Jackson's
estate beats legal claim
for damages from sex
abuse accuser Wade
Robson after judge
rules the star's
companies were not
liable for his behavior 
 

Spencer Pratt cuddles
up to Heidi Montag for a
very public kiss in LA
after she was body
shamed by his sister
Stephanie
 

BAFTA Television
Awards 2021:
Diversity's controversial
BGT Black Lives Matter
routine is nominated for
an award alongside
Bridgerton 
 

Kourtney Kardashian
straddles boyfriend
Travis Barker in a nude
thong bikini after
playing X-rated
Scrabble on her
birthday vacation
 

Newly single Larsa
Pippen, 46, shows off
her incredible physique
in a skimpy black bikini
as she hits the shores
of Miami after split
from Malik Beasley
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9516371/Model-Jasmine-Sanders-turns-heat-tiny-black-bikini.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9516039/Michelle-Keegan-cuts-casual-figure-grey-tracksuit-signs-autographs-supermarket.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9516233/Molly-Mae-Hague-flashes-abs-black-halter-neck-crop-top.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9516235/Ashley-Roberts-stands-crowd-floral-print-ord-leaves-Heart-FM.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9516119/Sir-David-Hare-Peaky-Blinders-creator-Steven-Knight-pay-tribute-late-Helen-McCrory.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9503717/Shoppers-love-14-Amazon-shirt-easily-dressed-down.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9516111/Michael-Jacksons-estate-beats-legal-claim-damages-sex-abuse-accuser-Wade-Robson.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515049/Spencer-Pratt-cuddles-Heidi-Montag-public-kiss-LA-after.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515995/BAFTA-Television-Awards-2021-reveal-Moment-nominees.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514389/Kourtney-Kardashian-straddles-Travis-Barker-nude-thong-bikini-X-rated-Scrabble-holiday.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515583/Larsa-Pippen-46-shows-incredible-physique-skimpy-black-bikini-Miami.html
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Martha Kalifatidis'
mum Mary, 55, and
blonde bombshell Tilly
Whitfeld, 21, are forced
to sit on a fake plane for
24 HOURS before
entering the Big Brother
house
 

Jessica Alves steps
out in stylish thigh-split
yellow dress to get
Botox in LA after
admitting she's gained
66lbs since having sex
reassignment surgery
 

Helen Flanagan looks
every inch the doting
mum as she poses in
denim dress for radiant
new snaps with baby
son Charlie
 

Laura Whitmore poses
for stylish snaps in blue
coat as Celeb Juice's
Keith Lemon reveals
she returned to work
just TWO WEEKS after
giving birth
 

Amazon shoppers are
calling this Flash
Powermop Starter Kit
the 'best invention ever'
for dirt-free floors - and
it's now on sale for
just £22
PROMOTED   

Rita Ora flashes her
abs in a quirky co-ord at
Amazon gig and shares
bikini throwback... after
keeping coy on
'romance' with Thor
director Taika Waititi
 

EastEnders icon Adam
Woodyatt. 52, looks
worlds away from soap
star Ian Beale as he
sports a bushy beard
during break from show
 

Little Mix's Leigh-Anne
Pinnock highlights her
sensational figure in a
green swimsuit as she
models her beachwear
range in radiant shoot
 

Ricky Gervais
awkwardly asks woman
to MOVE out of shot as
he films After Life series
3 - just days after
Richard Madeley
gatecrashed his set
 

Selena Gomez pleads
for world leaders
including New Zealand
PM Jacinda Ardern to
donate their excess
Covid vaccines to
nations in need
 

EXCLUSIVE  Ex-TOWIE
star Mike Hassini is
charged with supplying
cocaine and may face
14 years in jail
Looking at a potential
prison term 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515583/Larsa-Pippen-46-shows-incredible-physique-skimpy-black-bikini-Miami.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515287/Martha-Kalifatidis-mum-Mary-forced-sit-fake-plane-24-HOURS-Big-Brother.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515637/Jessica-Alves-steps-stylish-thigh-split-yellow-dress-Botox-LA.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9516041/Helen-Flanagan-looks-inch-doting-mum-poses-denim-dress.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515843/Laura-Whitmore-poses-stylish-snaps-blue-coat.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9504051/Amazon-shoppers-calling-22-Flash-Powermop-Starter-Kit-best-invention-ever.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515839/Rita-Ora-flashes-abs-quirky-ord-Amazon-gig-shares-sizzling-bikini-throwback.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515781/EastEnders-icon-Adam-Woodyatt-looks-worlds-away-soap-star-Ian-Beale-bushy-beard.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515651/Little-Mixs-Leigh-Anne-Pinnock-stuns-green-swimsuit-models-swimwear-range.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515775/Ricky-Gervais-awkwardly-asks-woman-shot-films-Life-series-3.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9515759/Selena-Gomez-calls-world-leaders-help-global-fight-against-Covid-19.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512395/Ex-TOWIE-star-Mike-Hassini-charged-supplying-cocaine-face-14-years-jail.html
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'I'm high right now':
Lottie Moss appears
bleary-eyed during
social media video...
after returning to the UK
from the US
 

'Family is your
foundation': Jay-Z
discusses raising his
three children with wife
Beyonce in rare
interview - and says
lockdown gave them a
chance to 'connect'
 

Kim Kardashian and
CNN reporter Van Jones
at the center of fresh
dating rumors amid her
ongoing divorce from
Kanye West
Close 

'Loved this evening
with you': Pregnant
Lauren Goodger looks
smitten with beau
Charles Drury as the
couple enjoy an evening
of miniature golf
 

Married At First Sight's
Cameron Merchant and
baby son Oliver enjoy a
swim in matching
shorts as Jules
Robinson takes a call
during Gold
Coast holiday
 

Pete Davidson is 'very
into' new girlfriend
Phoebe Dynevor... as he
goes back and forth
between New York and
England 'any chance he
gets
 

Now he'll finish:
Master interrogator
John Humphrys
delivers his final
Mastermind grilling as
student becomes
youngest champ at 24
 

Khloe Kardashian
rocked by new claim
Tristan Thompson has
cheated on her AGAIN...
as woman alleges she
'hooked up' with the
NBA star this year
 

Liam Hemsworth's
fans go wild over his
new 'nose ring' as he
shares a relaxed selfie
with his dog in Byron
Bay
 

Kendall Jenner flaunts
her abs and her art
skills while modeling
apple green sports bra
and shorts by Alo
 

Lala Kent shares
topless snap as she
reveals six-week-old
daughter Ocean got an
upset stomach after
breastfeeding
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515659/Im-high-right-Lottie-Moss-appears-bleary-eyed-intoxicated-social-media-video.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514981/Jay-Z-reflects-raising-three-children-wife-Beyonce-amid-pandemic.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9513387/Kim-Kardashian-Van-Jones-continue-fuel-dating-rumors-amid-ongoing-divorce-Kanye-West.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515611/Pregnant-Lauren-Goodger-looks-smitten-beau-Charles-Drury-enjoy-miniature-golf.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515689/MAFS-Cameron-Merchant-son-enjoy-swim-Jules-Robinson-takes-call-Gold-Coast-holiday.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515453/Pete-Davidson-Phoebe-Dynevor-goes-forth-New-York-England.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514107/Last-grilling-master-interrogator-John-Humphrys-took-no-prisoners.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514537/Khloe-Kardashian-rocked-new-claim-Tristan-Thompson-cheated-AGAIN.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515475/Liam-Hemsworths-fans-wild-new-nose-ring-selfie.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514997/Kendall-Jenner-flaunts-abs-art-skills-modeling-apple-green-Alo-sports-bra-shorts.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514979/Lala-Kent-shares-breastfeeding-scare-six-week-old-daughter-Ocean-topless-Instagram-snap.html
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Tyrese and girlfriend
Zelie Timothy put on
racy display involving a
razor in Instagram
Stories clip
 

Offset gets close to a
female fan to snap a
selfie while out
shopping at Heaven by
Marc Jacobs 
 

Arnold
Schwarzenegger calls
daughter Katherine
'expert gatekeeper' of
his granddaughter Lyla
 

Britney Spears'
parents at WAR as dad
Jamie accuses her
mother Lynne of
'exploiting their
daughter's trauma' in
conservatorship battle
 

Martha Kalifatidis'
mum Mary says it's
'time for me to do
something for myself'
as she joins Big Brother
 

MIC's Paris Smith says
she'll always fear being
portrayed as the 'angry
black woman' but wants
to 'represent minorities'
after becoming first
woman of colour in the
show's history
 

Prince Harry was so
'shocked' by reception
from family at Prince
Philip's funeral that he
may avoid 'facing them'
at unveiling of Diana
statue
 

Glenn Close clarifies
that she 'knew' she
would be quizzed about
Da Butt for viral Oscars
moment but insists the
dance 'was completely
spontaneous'
 

Sophie Turner is sexy
and sophisticated as
she snaps a mirror
selfie in a chic blue look
 

Rita Ora, 30, and Thor
director Taika Waititi,
45, have been 'seeing
each other for over a
month' while the singer
has been in Sydney for
The Voice
 

EXCLUSIVE: Back in
the Big Apple! Ivanka
dons denim flared jeans
as she arrives back in
NYC with her Secret
Service detail in tow
 

Scott Disick, 37, fails to
blend in while wearing

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515447/Tyrese-girlfriend-Zelie-Timothy-racy-display-involving-razor-Instagram-Stories-clip.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515513/Offset-gets-close-female-fan-snap-selfie-shopping-Heaven-Marc-Jacobs.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514943/Arnold-Schwarzenegger-calls-daughter-Katherine-expert-gatekeeper-granddaughter-Lyla.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515115/Britney-Spears-parents-WAR-Jamie-accuses-Lynne-exploiting-daughters-pain.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514829/Mary-Kalifatidis-joined-Big-Brother-myself.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515543/MICs-Paris-Smith-says-shell-fear-portrayed-angry-black-woman-show.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9513225/Prince-Harry-pull-Princess-Diana-statue-trip-royal-expert-claims.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515461/Glenn-Close-clarifies-Da-Butt-dance-viral-Oscars-moment-completely-spontaneous.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515139/Sophie-Turner-sexy-sophisticated-snaps-mirror-selfie-chic-blue-look.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514305/Rita-Ora-30-Thor-director-Taika-Waititi-45-dating-month.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9515367/Back-Big-Apple-Ivanka-dons-denim-flared-jeans-arrives-NYC.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515529/Scott-Disick-37-dresses-casually-solo-outing-without-girlfriend-Amelia-Hamlin-19-New-York.html
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camouflage trousers
on solo outing without
girlfriend Amelia
Hamlin, 19, in New York
 

Steve Irwin's 'hot
niece' Rebecca Lobie
sparks rumours she's
starting an OnlyFans
account after posing for
popular lingerie
photographer
 

Stranger Things star
David Harbour enjoys
stroll in NYC with wife
Lily Allen after filming
Netflix show in Georgia
 

Rosie Huntington-
Whiteley keeps it comfy
in baggy sweater and
clinging leggings while
out with son Jack
Oscar, 3, in LA
 

Carey Mulligan's
husband Marcus
Mumford reveals he
may have swiped a
lampshade from the
Oscars
 

Kylie Jenner's
daughter Stormi, 3, is a
ray of sunshine in bright
yellow and orange coat
as she heads to dinner
with her mother
 

Caitlyn Jenner dons
Kanye West's Yeezys on
errand run in LA days
after announcing she's
running for governor of
California
 

BAZ BAMIGBOYE: Our
dazzling new Oscar
young ones... and oh
how different their life
stories are!
The ceremony was
criticised as a snooze-fest

'Everyday is getting
harder': Ashley Cain's
girlfriend Safiyya
Vorajee pens heartfelt
tribute to daughter
Azaylia after her tragic
death from leukaemia
 

A little slice of
Australia! Kate
Beckinsale poses with a
kangaroo at a petting
zoo in Canada
 

The Voice: Blake
Shelton grows closer to
'new friend' and mega
mentor Snoop Dogg as
Knockouts end
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515529/Scott-Disick-37-dresses-casually-solo-outing-without-girlfriend-Amelia-Hamlin-19-New-York.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515511/Steve-Irwins-hot-niece-Rebecca-Lobie-sparks-rumours-shes-starting-OnlyFans-account.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515389/Stranger-Things-star-David-Harbour-enjoys-stroll-NYC-wife-Lily-Allen.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515337/Rosie-Huntington-Whiteley-keeps-comfy-sweater-leggings-son-Jack-3-LA.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515277/Carey-Mulligans-husband-Marcus-Mumford-reveals-swiped-lampshade-Oscars.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515243/Kylie-Jenner-takes-daughter-Stormi-3-dinner-celebrity-hotspot-Nobu-Malibu.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514891/Caitlyn-Jenner-dons-Kanye-Wests-Yeezys-LA-announcing-shes-running-California-governor.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514101/BAZ-BAMIGBOYE-Brits-blitz-Oscars.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514789/Ashley-Cains-girlfriend-Safiyya-Vorajee-pens-heartfelt-tribute-daughter-Azaylia.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515009/Kate-Beckinsale-poses-kangaroo-petting-zoo-Canada.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514933/The-Voice-Blake-Shelton-grows-closer-new-friend-mega-mentor-Snoop-Dogg-Knockouts-end.html
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Lauren London says
'it's important' for her
sons to see her 'moving
forward with grief'
following killing of
Nipsey Hussle ... as she
accepted film role in
Without Remorse
 

JoJo Siwa posts
tearful selfie videos as
she parts ways with
long-distance girlfriend
Kylie Prew... after
sharing kisses on
Disney World cruise
 

Brad Pitt gives a shout
out to pal Leonardo
DiCaprio while
presenting at Oscars as
he jokes Romeo + Juliet
made him fall in love
with movies
 

Justin Bieber sings his
new song Peaches with
accompaniment from
The Tonight Show's
Jimmy Fallon and The
Roots on childhood
instruments
 

Fountain of youth!
Dannii Minogue, 49,
shows off her age-
defying complexion as
she wears minimal
makeup during a walk
with a friend in chilly
Melbourne
 

Sarah Silverman
models her buff arms in
sleeveless muscle shirt
proclaiming on walk
with her dog in LA
 

'I don't know anyone
who worked as hard as I
did': Billie Piper reveals
she battled similar
mental health issues to
Britney Spears after
working 18-hour days
as a teen pop-star
 

Julianne Hough sends
temperatures soaring as
she showcases her
dance-honed body in
tiny crochet bikini
during beach day in
Tulum 
 

Kylie Jenner shares
even more snaps of
herself in racy cut-out
bodysuit while posing
with pals
Ensured she caught the
eye 

'I'm never going to be a
size six, I've got boobs
and a bum': Vicky
Pattison admits she is
'the sexiest I've ever felt'
after a lifestyle
overhaul 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514933/The-Voice-Blake-Shelton-grows-closer-new-friend-mega-mentor-Snoop-Dogg-Knockouts-end.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515195/Lauren-London-says-important-sons-moving-forward-grief.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515077/JoJo-Siwa-shares-tearful-selfie-videos-parting-ways-long-distance-girlfriend-Kylie-Prew.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515273/Brad-Pitt-gives-shout-pal-Leonardo-DiCaprio-presenting-93rd-Oscars.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515421/Justin-Bieber-sings-new-song-Peaches-accompaniment-Tonight-Show.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515203/Dannii-Minogue-keeps-warm-cosy-puffer-jacket-boots-steps-Melbourne.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9515175/Sarah-Silverman-models-buff-arms-sleeveless-muscle-shirt-walk-dog-LA.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514835/Billie-Piper-reveals-battled-similar-mental-health-issues-Britney-Spears.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514773/Julianne-Hough-sends-temperatures-soaring-showcases-dance-honed-body.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514703/Kylie-Jenner-shares-snaps-racy-cut-bodysuit-posing-pals.html
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Lottie Moss sets
pulses racing as she
shows off her figure in a
black leather corset
after returning to the UK
following trip to Los
Angeles
 

RHONY alum Jill Zarin
will NOT appear on Real
Housewives Mashup...
despite rumors she
would join the super-
show
 

Miranda Lambert tears
up during her 'first
show back in over a
year' in Texas since the
coronavirus lockdown:
'I missed y'all so much'
 

Hailey Bieber restricts
Instagram use to TWO
days a week as she
figures out who she is
'as a wife'... after years
of comparing herself to
others
 

'Head over heels in
love': BBC News
presenter Tina Daheley
welcomes a 'beautiful
baby girl' with fiancé
Kane William-Smith
Happy news 

Megan Barton Hanson
reveals she would
return to Love Island if it
was a gay season as
she says more needs to
be done for bisexual
representation
.

Line Of Duty SPOILER:
'Every investigation has
led to this': Trailer for
series 6 finale teases
police standoff, new
misspelling clue and
will H be exposed?
 

Roger Allam looks
unrecognisable as he
transforms into
publishing tycoon
Robert Maxwell with the
help of prosthetics for
new biopic Tetris
 

Is this the finale of
Line of Duty? Images
from set of hit show
reveal Kate Fleming and
Steve Arnott having a
heated conversation
with Ted Hastings
 

'Opposites really do
attract': Made In
Chelsea's Paris Smith
gives seal of approval
to Sophie Hermann's
new relationship with
Tom Zanetti
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514655/Im-never-going-size-six-Vicky-Pattison-admits-sexiest-Ive-felt.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514819/Lottie-Moss-looks-sets-pulses-racing-shows-figure-black-leather-corset.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514917/RHONY-alum-Jill-Zarin-NOT-appear-Real-Housewives-Mashup-despite-rumors.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514841/Miranda-Lambert-tears-year-Texas-missed-yall-much.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514381/Hailey-Bieber-restricts-Instagram-use-just-TWO-days-week-insecurities.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9513599/BBC-News-presenter-Tina-Daheley-welcomes-beautiful-baby-girl-fianc-Kane-William-Smith.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514339/Megan-Barton-Hanson-reveals-return-Love-Island-gay-season.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512729/Line-Duty-SPOILER-Explosive-trailer-series-6-finale-teases-definately-misspelling.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514557/Roger-Allam-transforms-publishing-tycoon-Robert-Maxwell-new-biopic-Tetris.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9513051/Snaps-Line-Duty-set-altercation-Kate-Steve-Hastings.html
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Zac Efron hides his
famous face beneath a
hat and shades... after a
recent video sparked
speculation the
Hollywood star has had
plastic surgery
 

Rita Ora plays coy
when asked about her
'lovers' amid rumours
she's been dating Thor
director Taika Waititi
while filming The Voice
in Sydney
 

SEBASTIAN
SHAKESPEARE:
Vanessa Redgrave's
fury at Victoria and
Albert Museum's 'fearful
lack of knowledge' over
planned cuts 
 

Now that's a RED
carpet! After a year
under wraps, Hollywood
glamour bursts back
with a blaze of colour 
Put on a spectacular
show at the Oscars

'He is a perfect pick':
Junior doctor Toluwa
Adepeju 'is poised for
the next series of Love
Island' after working 70-
hour weeks on the
COVID frontline
 

'You touched many
hearts': Ashley Cain
fans send hundreds of
donations to his
daughter Azaylia's
GoFundMe after her
death from leukaemia
 

Rebel Wilson
showcases her 4.5st
weight loss as she films
fight scene for her new
movie The Almond And
The Seahorse in
Merseyside
 

Katharine McPhee
dances with baby boy
Rennie while watching
her show Country
Comfort: 'The ONLY
screen time my baby is
allowed to have'
 

Glenn Close's viral
Oscars moment wasn't
rehearsed and
producers didn't expect
awards show to end
with absent winner
Unscripted  

Ant, Dec and Phillip
Schofield to lose
£8million after court
rules they won't be
compensated for villas
they invested in before
developers went bust
 

CHRISTOPHER
STEVENS: A thriller with
a big mystery: how
does boozy Zoe stay on
her feet?
Noel Clarke stars as a
curtain-twitcher
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514745/SEBASTIAN-SHAKESPEARE-Vanessa-Redgraves-fury-Victoria-Albert-Museum.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9514533/After-year-wraps-Hollywood-glamour-bursts-blaze-colour.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514567/Junior-doctor-Toluwa-Adepeju-poised-series-Love-Island.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9513847/Ashley-Cain-fans-send-hundreds-new-donations-daughter-Azaylias-GoFundMe.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9513989/Rebel-Wilson-films-fight-scene-new-movie-Almond-Sea-Horse.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514741/Katharine-McPhee-dances-baby-boy-Rennie-watching-Country-Comfort.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514693/Glenn-Closes-Oscars-moment-wasnt-rehearsed-didnt-expect-end-absent-winner.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9514575/Ant-Dec-Phillip-Schofield-lose-8m-villa-complex-invested-went-bust.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514813/CHRISTOPHER-STEVENS-thriller-big-mystery-does-boozy-Zoe-stay-feet.html
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Kendall Jenner wows
while heading to beau
Devin Booker's
basketball game with
pal Joan Smalls... amid
word she's the 'happiest
she's ever been'
 

Camila Cabello kisses
boyfriend Shawn
Mendes on cheek as he
declares love for dogs
on social media
The 22-year-old Canadian
singer took to Instagram

All dressed up and
somewhere to go!
Shanina Shaik stuns as
she shows off her
cleavage in a sexy black
strapless gown as she
attends post-Oscars
party after missing
Vanity Fair bash
 

Love Island's Amy
Hart wears a risky
double denim ensemble
as she links arms with
mystery male friend
during night out in
London
 

Doctors actress
Marian McLoughlin
joins the cast of
Hollyoaks as Sue
Morgan... 19 years after
character's last
appearance
 

Inside Bindi Irwin's
emotional baby shower:
Wildlife Warrior tears up
as her mother Terri
surprises her with a
sweet clip of her late
father Steve
 

Holly Hagan claims
'awful' Geordie Shore
producers 'forced' her
to watch ex Kyle
Christie bring girls
home 'for a threesome'
during her breakdown
 

Stacey Solomon
models floral prints and
pretty pastels as Loose
Women star launches
her debut clothing
range with In The Style
Seasonal style  

British singer Rita Ora
says she loves
'connecting with her
Australian fans' as she's
announced as a guest
host of TikTok's new
radio station
 

End of the Line? Fans
fear police thriller may
not return as 'H is
named' in finale 
On the hunt for the
mysterious and elusive
bent copper

Pete Davidson returns
to the US after
confirming relationship
with Bridgerton's
Phoebe Dynevor during
romantic stopover in
Stoke-On-Trent
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514795/Kendall-Jenner-wows-heading-beau-Devin-Bookers-basketball-game-pal-Joan-Smalls.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514765/Camila-Cabello-kisses-boyfriend-Shawn-Mendes-cheek-declares-love-dogs-social-media.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514669/Shanina-Shaik-stuns-shows-cleavage-black-strapless-post-Oscars-party.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514503/Love-Islands-Amy-Hart-rocks-double-denim-ensemble-stepping-friend.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514805/Doctors-actress-Marian-McLoughlin-joins-cast-Channel-4-soap-Hollyoaks-Sue-Morgan.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514319/Inside-Bindi-Irwins-baby-shower-Wildlife-Warrior-tears-watching-footage-late-father.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9513955/Holly-Hagan-claims-Geordie-Shore-producers-forced-watch-ex-Kyle-Christie-bring-girls-home.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9513665/Stacey-Solomon-models-floral-prints-pretty-pastels-launches-Style-clothing-range.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514507/Rita-Ora-announced-guest-host-TikToks-new-radio-station.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514081/End-Line-Fans-fear-police-thriller-not-return-H-named-finale.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514037/Pete-Davidson-spotted-returning-NYC-confirming-romance-Bridgertons-Phoebe-Dynevor.html
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Zac Efron SLASHES
the price of his Los
Angeles home by $225K
after getting no offers
after four months on the
market
All yours 

Love Island star Eve
Gale flashes her legs in
a TINY green miniskirt
as she enjoys a night on
the town with denim
clad twin Jess
Out and about  

Kendall Jenner cuts a
chic figure as she takes
a stroll through NYC...
after boyfriend Devin
Booker checks out of
hotel where they spent
the weekend
 

Biker chic! Alessandra
Ambrosio rocks a
leather jacket with the
slogan 'this is not a
dream'... as she and
boyfriend Richard Lee
step out in LA
 

It's on! Comedian
Celeste Barber
lampoons supermodel
Heidi Klum's bikini-clad
dance in latest parody
The 37-year-old
comedian's latest send-up

'We can turn around
the crisis in our
oceans': Game Of
Thrones star Maisie
Williams becomes the
first global ambassador
for wildlife charity WWF
 

Maya Rudolph, Yvette
Nicole Brown and
Jayma Mays are cast in
Disney+'s Enchanted
sequel Disenchanted
The trio are joining the
new project

Disney Plus' Willow TV
series adds Amer
Chadha-Patel in a male
lead role opposite
Warwick Davis, Ellie
Bamber, Ruby Cruz and
Erin Kellyman
 

'The weight training
paid off!' Trisha
Goddard details how
she protected her bones
during cancer treatment
to raise awareness of
osteoporosis prevention
 

Line Of Duty's Anna
Maxwell Martin hints
she based her character
Patricia Carmichael on
people she worked with
as she admits playing
'top 'b***h' is frightening
 

Rudy Giuliani wins two
Razzies after THAT
infamous scene in Borat
Subsequent Moviefilm 
The awards are handed
out the day before the
Oscars

'Maybe it's time to get
this one out now that

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514553/Zac-Efron-SLASHES-price-Los-Angeles-home-225K.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514317/Love-Island-star-Eve-Gale-flashes-legs-TINY-green-miniskirt.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514287/Kendall-Jenner-cuts-chic-figure-takes-stroll-streets-New-York-City.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514737/Alessandra-Ambrosio-rocks-biker-jacket-slogan-not-dream.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514653/Celeste-Barber-parodies-model-Heidi-Klums-bikini-clad-dance-hilarious-video.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514315/Maisie-Williams-24-global-ambassador-wildlife-charity-WWF.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514763/Maya-Rudolph-Yvette-Nicole-Brown-Jayma-Mays-cast-Disney-s-Enchanted-sequel-Disenchanted.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514869/Disney-Plus-Willow-TV-series-adds-Amer-Chadha-Patel-male-lead-role.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9513827/Trisha-Goddard-details-protecting-bones-cancer-treatment-Royal-Osteoporosis-Society.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514043/Line-Dutys-Anna-Maxwell-Martin-hints-based-Patricia-Carmichael-people-shes-worked-with.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9506767/Guiliani-wins-two-Razzies-infamous-Borat-scene.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512105/Carol-Vorderman-60-puts-busty-display-TINY-Welsh-Dragon-bikini.html
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I'm home!' Carol
Vorderman, 60, puts on
a VERY busty display in
a tiny bikini for 2019
throwback snap
 

Kim Kardashian
flashes her legs in
SKIMS promo that sees
her hiding in a hotel
while reading fake
tabloid stories about
herself
 

EXCLUSIVE  Former
Another Level star Dane
Bowers back with Love
Island's Laura Anderson
three years after she
dumped him for
cheating
 

Bella Thorne can't take
her eyes off fiancé
Benjamin Mascolo as
they smooch in candid
shots from their
engagement party
Smitten  

Kate Ferdinand shares
adorable clip of baby
Cree giggling with
delight as husband Rio
entertains him with
peek-a-boo press-ups
Family time

'A long distance
relationship wasn't
going to work': Love
Island's Joe Garratt
reveals he has split
from American model
Desiree Schlotz
 

Kim Zolciak's daughter
Ariana Biermann, 19,
stuns as she models a
teeny purple bikini from
mom's Salty K swim
collection
Showed off her figure  

Bella Hadid flashes
her abs as she pushes
the fashion envelope in
daring double denim
look... after sharing
sultry Miss Sixty ad
images 
 

Gigi Hadid stays warm
in hoodie, vest and
jeans for errands run in
NYC.. three days after
ringing in her 26th
birthday
Stepping out 

'You're an inspiration':
Hugh Jackman plans to
'meet Tyler Perry in the
middle' as he reflects on
the wokest Oscars ever
Took to Instagram on
Tuesday

The Duke and Duchess
are hiring! Prince
William and Kate
Middleton are seeking a
Senior Communications
Officer who can 'handle
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511755/Former-Level-star-Dane-Bowers-Love-Islands-Laura-Anderson.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9513397/Kate-Ferdinand-shares-clip-baby-Cree-giggling-delight-Rio-entertains-press-ups.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514151/Love-Islands-Joe-Garratt-reveals-split-American-model-Desiree-Schlotz.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514573/Kim-Zolciaks-daughter-Ariana-Biermann-19-models-purple-bikini-moms-Salty-K-swim-collection.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514519/Bella-Hadid-flashes-abs-pushes-fashion-envelope-daring-double-denim-look.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514397/Gigi-Hadid-stays-warm-hoodie-vest-jeans-errands-run-NYC.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514435/Hugh-Jackman-plans-meet-Tyler-Perry-middle-reflects-wokest-Oscars-ever.html
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sensitive information'
 

'A cop aimed a gun at
me and my family':
Richard Madeley
reveals he once came
'terrifyingly close' to
being shot by a cop
while holidaying in USA
 

EXCLUSIVE  Susanna
Reid sparks claims
she's back together with
ex Steve Parish as they
dine at a swanky
Michelin-starred
restaurant 
 

'We are BACK!' Peter
Andre reveals some of
the 90s' biggest pop
acts including Atomic
Kitten, Vengaboys and
5ive are reuniting for
massive nostalgic gig
 

Little Mix star Leigh-
Anne Pinnock looks
stunning as she shows
off her physique in a
black swimsuit and
stilettos while modelling
her own range
 

Eiza Gonzalez goes
bra free as she uses
only two snaps on her
shirt while leaving
brunch with friends at
the exclusive San
Vicente Bungalows
 

Olivia Newton-John's
daughter Chloe Lattanzi
'sparks concerns' over
her UFO beliefs - but
insists she doesn't care
if people think she's
'crazy'
 

Selena Gomez calls on
world leaders to 'help
everyone around the
world' fight the COVID-
19 pandemic: 'Pledge
dollars or doses!'
Get involved 

Michael B. Jordan
says it would be
'awesome' to compete
on Celebrity Family
Feud which is hosted by
girlfriend Lori Harvey's
dad Steve
 

Carrie Ann Inaba
taking a 'leave of
absence' from The Talk
to 'focus on her well-
being' just a MONTH
after Sharon Osbourne
left the CBS show
 

Janet Jackson and
Justin Timberlake's
'wardrobe malfunction'
from 2004 Super Bowl is
subject of documentary
by company who
produced Britney film
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511631/Susanna-Reid-sparks-claims-shes-REUNITED-ex-Steve-Parish-cosy-dinner.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9513863/Peter-Andre-reveals-90s-biggest-acts-reuniting-massive-nostalgic-pop-gig.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9513389/Leigh-Anne-Pinnock-flaunts-physique-latest-swimwear-collection.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514227/Eiza-Gonzalez-dons-midriff-baring-sweater-linen-pants-brunch-West-Hollywood.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514191/Olivia-Newton-Johns-daughter-Chloe-Lattanzi-sparks-concerns-UFO-beliefs.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514413/Selena-Gomez-urges-world-leaders-Twitter-donate-dollars-doses-poorer-countries.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9514569/Michael-B-Jordan-says-awesome-compete-Celeb-Family-Feud-hosted-Steve-Harvey.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9513977/Carrie-Ann-Inaba-taking-leave-absence-Talk-focus-being.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9513807/Janet-Jacksons-Super-Bowl-halftime-Justin-Timberlake-turned-documentary.html
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Chadwick Boseman's
family says they are not
upset about his
posthumous Oscar
loss... after fans cry foul
over Anthony Hopkins
taking the gold instead
 

Oscars hits an all-time
LOW: Average of
9.85million viewers
tuned in to Academy
Awards - down 58% on
last year
Tuning out  

Sony Pictures
Animation shifts Lin-
Manuel Miranda's
animated musical Vivo
to Netflix
Just over two months
before it hits theatres

EastEnders SPOILER:
Frankie does her best to
get Nancy to open up
after divorce bombshell
in tense new scenes
from the square
Dramatic 

Holly Willoughby
announces she's written
her first book which
focuses on 'inner and
outer beauty' and
admits she was
'nervous' to reveal it 
 

Andy Cohen talks to
Kim Kardashian about
Kanye West amid
divorce AND her sex
tape... as he teases
explosive KUWTK
family reunion show
 

Jason Momoa gives
Slumberland costar
Marlow Barkley a
piggyback ride as
filming continues in
Toronto
Fun 

Love Island's Yewande
Biali exhibits her
incredible physique in
pink mesh lingerie after
urging ethnic minority
groups to get the COVID
jab
 

Kelly Brook nails
casual chic in a breezy
blue patterned blouse
and jeans as she leaves
Global radio studios
after Heart FM show
Low key outing  

Irina Shayk models a
$200 DMX tribute shirt
commissioned by
Kanye West that raised
$1M for the late rapper's
family as she walks with
her daughter
 

Justin Theroux is seen
out on a rare occasion
without his beloved
pooch Kuma as he
cruises along on his
bike through the streets
of New York City
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Billie Eilish the
platinum blonde
delights fans with 10-
second teaser of new
track Happier Than
Ever 
Bold look  

'Catwoman' Jocelyn
Wildenstein, 75, leans
on her fiancé Lloyd
Klein, 54, for support as
she teeters on the sand
in sky-high heels while
attending a polo event
 

Elsa Hosk looks like
an average mom as she
picks up flowers at
Trader Joe's while
pushing newborn
daughter Tuulikki in a
stroller
 

Ashley Cain pens a
tribute to his daughter
Azaylia and thanks her
for 'giving him purpose'
after her devastating
death from leukaemia
aged eight months
 

Sinitta, 52, puts on a
leggy display in black
leather shorts and knee-
high boots as she steps
out to attend the
Lesbian Visibility Week
launch party
 

Madison Beer wows in
a barely-there black
bikini while on vacation
in Mexico... after
releasing her album Life
Support
Looking good 

Luann de Lesseps, 55,
Kyle Richards, 52, and
Ramona Singer, 64, look
sensational in
swimsuits as they shoot
Real Housewives in the
Turks And Caicos
 

Lady Gaga steps out in
a cream satin
nightdress and brunette
locks as she continues
to film scenes for House
of Gucci in Italy
Ready for another take 

Ben Affleck spends
time with two of the kids
he shares with Jennifer
Garner, son Samuel and
daughter Seraphina...
after filming with
George Clooney
 

'Let's smash our
goals!' Love Island's
Kady McDermott sizzles
in pink lingerie as she
poses in bed for
'motivational' Monday
snap
 

This Morning's Dr Zoe
Williams, 40, shows off
her baby bump in a
sports bra as she's
reveals she's now 32
weeks pregnant
 

Leonardo DiCaprio
might star in the
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English-language
remake of the Danish
drinking dramedy
Another Round... after
the film's Oscar win
 

Katie Holmes, 42,
shops with daughter
Suri Cruise, 15, in
NYC... amid claims her
romance with Emilio
Vitolo Jr, 33, has 'cooled
down'
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COVID-19: Vaccines for people
aged 42 and over in England -…
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Tory sleaze row: No 10 refuses to
deny Johnson argued for ‘let it r…

See more versionsThe Guardian · 6hr

Harry and Meghan's ratings drop
to lowest EVER
BREAKING See more versionsMa

Queen makes first official
appearance since Prince Philip'…

See more versionsSky News · 2hrs ag

India: Makeshift mass
crematoriums set up as 115 die…

See more versionsMetro · 5hrs ago

Labour accuses Boris Johnson of
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lying over flat renovation costs
See more versionsBBC · 1hr ago

Ursula von der Leyen warns EU
could hit UK with tariffs over…

See more versionsPAYWALL The Telegraph · 7h

Kate Middleton and Prince William
visit farm in Durham

See more versionsMailOnline · 2hrs ag

Pink Supermoon dazzles the early
morning skies

See more versionsMailOnline · 6hrs ag

Hero teacher wrestles gunman

See more versionsDaily Mirror · 4hrs aClick here to view more

MORE DON'T MISS
Real Housewives of

Miami star Marysol
Patton marries Steve
McNamara during an
intimate ceremony in
Tulum
I do  

Eddie Marsan as the
canoe conman FIRST
LOOK: Actor transforms
into John Darwin who
faked his own death and
joins Monica Dolan to
film new ITV drama
 

Jana Kramer accuses
estranged husband
Mike Caussin of
'adultery' and
'inappropriate marital
conduct' in divorce
filing
 

Drivers License singer
Olivia Rodrigo, 18, says
she is like any other
teen finding their way:
'I'm sometimes weird as
f*** and I'm sometimes
polished'
 

Sophie Turner cuts a
casual figure in a yellow
knitted vest top and
trouser combo as she
joins husband Joe
Jonas for a stroll with
their daughter Willa
 

Has James Nesbitt
REALLY been killed off
in Line of Duty? Fans
are convinced Marcus
Thurwell ISN'T dead and
was posing as the
Spanish police officer
who 'found his body'
 

Amelia Hamlin the
teenage stepmom-in-
training shares her
affectionate nickname
for Scott Disick's eight-
year-old daughter
Penelope 
 

'No comment!' Line Of
Duty's Kelly Macdonald
refuses to tease details
about upcoming finale
after her character Jo
Davidson's
interrogation
 

EXCLUSIVE  Dani
Harmer dons a swimsuit
and squeezes herself
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512531/Sophie-Turner-husband-Joe-Jonas-enjoy-stroll-daughter-Willa-LA.html
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into a tiny fish tank as
she joins forces with
PETA to boycott
SeaWorld
 

'I couldn't do it all on
my own': Stacey
Solomon reveals her
wedding plans are still
on hold since moving as
she discusses juggling
her career with family
 

'I still can't believe this
is true': TOWIE's Harry
Derbidge says he's
heartbroken as he pens
emotional tribute after
his ex Rhys Alan Smith
was found dead
 

Gymnast Simone Biles
flaunts her RIPPED six-
pack in a cut-out
swimsuit as she hosts a
pool party at her home
while taking a break
from Olympic training
 

'I can't wait for us to
be husband and wife!'
Jessica Wright reveals
she will tie the knot with
fiancé William Lee-
Kemp in September -
after lockdown forced
them to delay wedding
 

Hilary Duff shares
snap of 5.30am snuggle
session with her
newborn daughter Mae
and toddler Banks 
The Disney Channel alum
was seen relaxing in bed

Will Young says he
has PTSD after
attending boarding
school as he details
how teachers would leer
at boys and throw them
against radiators
 

Lena Waithe shows off
her vulnerable side as
heartsick Denise in the
new trailer for Aziz
Ansari's Master of None
... a 'departure' from
earlier seasons
 

James Argent looks
happy and healthy as he
enjoys a boys'
trip following life-saving
gastric sleeve surgery
 Post-surgery

Drake parties with
supermodels Sara
Sampaio and Shanina
Shaik as well as Doja
Cat and Kardashian pal
Luka Sabbat at post-
Oscar bash
 

Grimes trades jabs with
TikTokers accusing her
boyfriend Elon Musk
of 'destroying the planet
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and humanity' and
being a 'men's rights
activist'
 

'You feel blissfully
grateful': Harry Judd's
pregnant wife Izzy
reveals their third child
was conceived naturally
after welcoming their
daughter Lola through
IVF
 

Paris Jackson and
Cara Delevingne unveil
matching rose tattoos
before cozying up at
Oscars party... years
after THAT kiss
Inked  

Jasmine Tookes turns
heads in a gold
accented dress with
shoulder pads while
leaving star-studded
Oscar bash with her
fiancé
 

Pioneer Woman Ree
Drummond prepares to
throw her daughter's
wedding OUTSIDE
during 23mph
Oklahoma winds: 'What
could go wrong?'

Josh Lucas, 49,
enjoying romance with
Rachel Mortenson, 36,
as they get flirty on
Instagram... after he
moves on from Jessica
Ciencin Henriquez
 

Nick Carter reveals
newborn baby is now
home 'safe and sound'
from hospital after
'minor complications'
following birth
 

PIERS MORGAN: RIP
The Oscars - these
grim, woke-ravaged,
awards were a
howlingly dull train-
wreck that killed the
Hollywood dream
 

Katie Waissel steps
out with son Hudson as
she's seen for the first
time since claiming she
'was sexually assaulted
by one of the X Factor
team'
 

Love Island's Amber
Gill reveals trolls
motivated her to
overhaul her fitness
regime after losing one
stone in just six weeks
 

Shawn Mendes and
Camila Cabello's
Hollywood neighbors
are 'hiring armed
guards to deter
burglars'... one month
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after the couple's
home was burglarized

Teen Mom OG star
Cheyenne Floyd
accepts surprise
proposal from Zach
Davis as he gets on one
knee and presents her
with a diamond ring
 

Holly Willoughby and
Phillip Schofield dash
back inside This
Morning's studio after
enduring freezing
temperatures for
outdoor picnic segment
 

Game Of Thrones
prequel House of the
Dragon sparks MORE
speculation it's being
filmed in Cornwall after
a set is constructed on
the beach
 

EXCLUSIVE  Zara
McDermott flaunts her
VERY ample cleavage
as she goes braless
under an extreme
plunging shirt and
matching floral trousers
for girls' dinner
 

Sir Anthony Hopkins,
83, pays tribute to
Chadwick Boseman as
speech from Wales -
after viewers claimed
best actor win ruined
'wokest ever' ceremony 
 

'This is real this time':
Katie Price says she will
get married to fiancé
Carl Woods THIS YEAR
because she wants her
terminally ill mother
Amy in attendance
 

'Total bliss tonight':
Anthea Turner, 60,
shares pictures of
herself enjoying a glass
of wine while naked in a
bubble bath at home
 

TOWIE star Elliott
Wright's Spanish
restaurant is gutted in
mystery fire just weeks
after his father died
from Covid - now cause
of blaze is probed 
.

Ronnie Ortiz-Magro's
girlfriend Saffire Matos
slams 'misleading
information' about the
Jersey Shore star's
recent arrest for
'domestic violence'
 

Wayne and Coleen
Rooney spotted out and
about together in
Cheshire after arriving
in separate cars
Rare sighting  
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512085/Newly-engaged-Katie-Price-shows-chic-pixie-cut-rocks-khaki-gilet-TV-appearance.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512791/Anthea-Turner-60-shows-radiant-beauty-enjoys-glass-wine-bubble-bath-home.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511897/TOWIEs-Elliott-Wright-dream-restaurant-Olivias-La-Cala-damaged-fire.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9513809/Ronnie-Ortiz-Magros-girlfriend-slams-misleading-information-Jersey-Shore-stars-arrest.html
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From bent copper to
honest bobby? Line Of
Duty's James Nesbitt
films role as a detective
in new Netflix thriller
Stay Close... after being
'killed off' on BBC show
 

Pregnant Heidi Range
tenderly holds her baby
bump and wows in a
blue floral dress as she
hits the 24 week mark
Bumping along 

TOWIE's Amber Turner
shows off her incredible
figure in a bright blue
bikini as she poses
poolside
Toned 

Romeo Beckham and
his model girlfriend Mia
Regan put on a fun-
loving display he poses
in chunky footwear and
dungarees
 

Lily Collins stuns in a
black velvet gown with
lace detailing as she
explores the Immersive
Van Gogh Exhibit in
Chicago
 

Pregnant Georgia
Kousoulou cradles her
baby bump in a dress
as she hosts baby
shower with Demi Sims
and Amy Childs during
TOWIE filming
 

Emma Roberts slips
into a little black dress
as she cosies up to
boyfriend Garrett
Hedlund at Spring
Place's glitzy Oscars
afterparty in LA
 

Dancing With The
Stars veteran Brooke
Burke, 49, shares photo
of her leg in a cast after
ACL surgery: 'I will use
this challenge as an
opportunity'
 

Oscars 2021 winners:
Frances McDormand
HOWLS in tribute to late
sound producer as she
scores her THIRD best
actress gong
 

'I feel absolutely
horrendous!'
Coronation Street star
Will Mellor, 45, reveals
he has been left 'aching'
and is bedridden after
having first dose of
AstraZeneca vaccine
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512607/Line-Dutys-James-Nesbitt-films-role-detective-new-Netflix-thriller-Stay-Close.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9513191/Heidi-Range-wows-blue-floral-dress-marks-24-weeks-pregnancy.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9513075/Amber-Turner-sizzles-poses-poolside-bright-blue-bikini-teases-exciting-news.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512723/Romeo-Beckham-girlfriend-Mia-Regan-fun-loving-display-pose-chunky-footwear.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512673/Lily-Collins-stuns-black-white-lace-gown-visits-Immersive-Van-Gogh-Exhibit-Chicago.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512285/Pregnant-Georgia-Kousoulou-hosts-baby-shower-Demi-Sims-Amy-Childs-TOWIE-filming.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512775/Emma-Roberts-slips-black-dress-cosies-boyfriend-Garrett-Hedlund-Oscars-bash.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9513157/Dancing-Stars-veteran-Brooke-Burke-49-shares-photo-leg-cast.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510519/Oscars-2021-winners-Hollywoods-finest-honored-work-film-93rd-Academy-Awards.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512687/Corries-Mellor-left-aching-bedridden-having-Covid-vaccine.html
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Kim Kardashian
'disturbed' by Caitlyn's
approach to prison
reform... as Jenner
makes a push to
become Governor of
California
 

Return of the Oscars
red carpet: Carey
Mulligan, Margot Robbie
Reese Witherspoon and
Zendaya lead the
fashion parade at the
2021 Academy Awards
 

Daniel Kaluuya
celebrates his Oscars
win for Best Supporting
Actor with rapper Dave
and his pals - after
leaving his mother
mortified with sex joke
 

Solange Knowles cuts
a striking figure as she
goes make-up free in
portrait before
modelling white
underwear in artistic
photography shoot 
 

Oscars 2021: Brits
triumph as pregnant
Emerald Fennell wins
Best Screenplay, Daniel
Kaluuya wins Best
Supporting Actor while
Anthony Hopkins, 83,
lands Best Actor gong
 

Michael Jackson's
body language, vocal
tone and choice of
words suggest he was
'telling the truth' when
denying child abuse
allegations, behaviour
experts claim 
 

Line Of Duty star Anna
Maxwell Martin is seen
make-up free on a stroll
as she addresses
rumours her character
Patricia Carmichael is
'H'
 

Davina McCall, 53,
puts her impressive abs
on display in a sports
bra and psychedelic
leggings as she powers
through a morning
workout
 

Lara Bingle reveals
why she loves living
back in Australia after
years in the US - before
gushing over the 'wild
and wonderful' reality of
being a mother to three
young sons
 

Line of Duty: 18
questions that NEED to
be answered in next
week's finale - from why
Kate and Jo fled after
shooting to what is
under the concrete floor
 

Lara Bingle FINALLY
reveals the name of her
third son with husband
Sam Worthington - after
the baby boy was born
last year in a shroud of

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512809/Kim-Kardashian-disturbed-Caitlyns-tough-crime-approach-prison-reform.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510277/Oscars-red-carpet-2021-Best-dressed-stars-arrive-Academy-Awards.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512193/Daniel-Kaluuya-celebrates-Oscars-win-naughty-joke-acceptance-speech.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9513003/Solange-Knowles-cuts-striking-figure-goes-make-free-portrait.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511179/Anthony-Hopkins-wins-second-Best-Actor-Oscar-Father-29-years-Silence-Lambs.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9512851/Michael-Jacksons-body-language-suggest-hes-telling-truth-refuting-child-abuse-claims.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511883/Line-Duty-star-Anna-Maxwell-Martin-seen-makeup-free-stroll.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512335/Davina-McCall-puts-impressive-abs-display-sports-bra-leggings-completes-morning-workout.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9513159/Lara-Bingle-reveals-shes-loving-Australia-raise-three-sons.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9511831/Line-Duty-10-questions-NEED-answered-weeks-grand-finale.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9513127/Lara-Bingle-FINALLY-reveals-son.html
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secrecy
 

Camilla debuts
stunning gold bracelet
featuring heart charms
given to her by Prince
Charles for their 16th
wedding anniversary
 

Loose Women's royal
seal of approval!
Duchess of Cornwall
often watches the
daytime chat show
while she's not working
but steers clear of The
Crown
 

Vanessa Hudgens is a
welcomed distraction
from Oscar talk as she
posts a flashback bikini
photo from Miami: 'If the
waters warm, you know
where to find me'
 

Imogen Thomas steps
out for lunch with her
two daughters after ex
Ryan Giggs was
charged with assaulting
his former girlfriend
Kate Greville
 

Line Of Duty's Anna
Maxwell Martin shares a
glimpse of her cosy
house in Hertfordshire
complete with homely
furnishings and her
adorable pooch Bobby
 

Caught short? Iris Law
proves she's just like
everyone else when she
heads into the bushes
for a bathroom break
while enjoying a very
boozy park outing with
pals
 

Carole Middleton is
passing her love of
gardening onto her
grandchildren and says
it's important Princes
George and Louis and
Princess Charlotte grow
up 'appreciating nature
and getting muddy'
 

Reese Witherspoon
before and after! Star,
45, is makeup-free and
then glam for Oscars as
she borrows a line from
Legally Blonde: 'What...
like it's hard?'
 

'Congratulations Uncle
David!' Liv Tyler shares
sweet snaps of her
children with their
jubilant godfather
Beckham after Inter
Miami CF's win
 

'I'm gutted for whoever
did Bodyguard!': Line
Of Duty's Jed Mercurio
jokes about show's

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9513127/Lara-Bingle-FINALLY-reveals-son.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9512403/Camilla-debuts-golden-bracelet-gifted-Prince-Charles-16th-anniversary.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9512455/Duchess-Cornwall-Loose-Women-wont-watch-Crown.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512857/Vanessa-Hudgens-poses-black-bikini-endless-vacation.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512705/Imogen-Thomas-steps-lunch-two-daughters-London.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512529/Line-Dutys-Anna-Maxwell-Martin-shares-glimpse-cosy-house-Hertfordshire.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512205/Iris-Law-fills-Aperol-spritz-boozy-day-park-pals.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9512549/Carole-Middleton-passing-love-gardening-grandchildren.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512777/Reese-Witherspoon-Oscars.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512195/Liv-Tyler-shares-sweet-snaps-children-godfather-David-Beckham.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512319/Line-Duty-watched-drama-13-years.html
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success as it
surpasses his OWN
thriller to become most
watched
 

Eleanor Tomlinson
looks worlds away from
her usual self as she
sports blonde hair and
SCALES to portray a
drug mule in sci-fi
series Intergalactic
 

How Kate Middleton
inspired a decade of
celebrity brides: Expert
reveals wedding dress
market was 'flooded'
with copies of her
Alexander McQueen
gown 
 

Sad Sacha! Borat star
Baron Cohen and his
wife Isla Fisher leave
Oscars screening in
Sydney early after he
misses out on two
Academy Awards
 

What the frock! Best
Actress nominee Andra
Day leads worst-
dressed list at the
Oscars in a barely-there
buttock-baring gold
gown 
 

Line Of Duty's Vicky
McClure heads out to
walk her dog as fans
rejoice over DI Kate
Fleming's survival in
gritty episode
 

Lady Gaga cuts a low-
key figure in a grey
tracksuit as she enjoys
a coffee break from her
filming schedule for
House Of Gucci in Italy
 

Rita Ora flaunts her
incredible figure in
skintight gym gear as
she endures a gruelling
workout with Rebel
Wilson's personal
trainer Jono Castano
 

Megan Barton Hanson
nails sports luxe in
stylish workout
garments as she flashes
her abs while heading to
the gym in Essex
 

Stella McCartney in
$1.4million rent row
over Manhattan store
that shut its doors a
year ago because of the
pandemic
 

Ashley Roberts cuts a
stylish figure in a
lavender-hued suit
teamed with a white
Diana Ross T-shirt and
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9512083/How-Kate-Middletons-wedding-dress-inspired-decade-celebrity-brides.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511351/Sasha-Baron-Cohen-Isla-Fisher-leave-Oscars-screening-early-misses-two-awards.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9510369/Oscars-2021-Andra-Day-leads-worst-dressed-list-buttock-baring-gown.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511929/Line-Dutys-Vicky-McClure-heads-walk-dog-ahead-series-six-finale.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512433/Lady-Gaga-enjoys-coffee-break-busy-schedule-House-Gucci-Italy.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512115/Rita-Ora-flaunts-incredible-figure-skintight-gym-gear-Sydney.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512301/Megan-Barton-Hanson-nails-sports-luxe-flashes-abs-heading-gym-Essex.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9511859/Stella-McCartney-1-4million-rent-row-Manhatten-store-shut-doors-pandemic.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512415/Ashley-Roberts-cuts-stylish-figure-lavender-hued-suit-teamed-white-Diana-Ross-T-shirt.html
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matching heels as she
leaves Heart FM
 

Backstage at the 2021
Academy Awards:
Reese Witherspoon
poses for selfies,
Emerald Fennell gets
animated and Daniel
Kaluuya shows off his
prize-winning envelope
 

'I can't believe I'm not
dead': Pop icon Belinda
Carlisle, 62, reveals her
desperate battle with
alcohol and cocaine
almost killed her
 

BBC podcast
presenter Deborah
James, 39, reveals her
cancer is back and says
she's worried she'll 'die
mid-operation'
 

Wokest Oscars ever!
Chadwick Boseman
fans slam Oscars after
he loses out to Anthony
Hopkins for best actor
as Regina King hails
Derek Chauvin verdict
 

EXCLUSIVE
Bridgerton's Phoebe
Dynevor confirms
romance with Pete
Davidson as they are
pictured together for the
first time in STOKE
 

Oscars 2021: Best
Actress nominees
Vanessa Kirby and
Carey Mulligan lead the
British glamour as they
pull out all the stops on
the red carpet
 

Nomadland director
Chloe Zhao is censored
from Chinese Oscars
coverage of and
thousands of Weibo
posts are deleted after
she criticised
Communist regime
 

Amanda Holden wows
in a stylish polka dot
jumpsuit as she makes
a glamorous exit from
her Heart FM radio
duties 
 

'Am I a knockout in
this or what!' Tyson
Fury splurges on a
£1590 Versace outfit
and £500k watch ahead
of his blockbuster
Anthony Joshua bout
 

Princess Diana's
wedding dress to go on
show at Kensington
Palace for the first time
in 25 years after Prince
William and Prince

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512415/Ashley-Roberts-cuts-stylish-figure-lavender-hued-suit-teamed-white-Diana-Ross-T-shirt.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511787/Backstage-2021-Academy-Awards-Stars-let-hair-offstage.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510803/Pop-icon-Belinda-Carlisle-believe-Im-not-dead-years-drugs.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9512565/BBC-podcast-presenter-Deborah-James-39-reveals-cancer-back.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9511165/Academy-Awards-ends-fizzle-Best-Actor-Anthony-Hopkins-skips-night.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9509785/Bridgertons-Phoebe-Dynevor-confirms-romance-Pete-Davidson.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510695/Oscars-2021-Best-Actress-nominees-Vanessa-Kirby-Carey-Mulligan-lead-British-glamour.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9511275/Winning-director-Zhao-makes-Oscars-history-honor-censored-China.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512241/Amanda-Holden-wows-polka-dot-jumpsuit-makes-glamorous-exit-Heart-FM.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511679/Tyson-Fury-splurges-1590-Versace-outfit-500k-watch-ahead-Anthony-Joshua-bout.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9512323/Princess-Dianas-famous-wedding-dress-Kensington-Palace.html
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Harry agree to lend
their mother's gown
 

Oscars 2021: Emerald
Fennell debuts her baby
bump in a green gown
and Gucci trainers as
she wins Best Original
Screenplay award for
Promising Young
Woman
 

Dua Lipa dazzles in a
sequin dress as she
performs with Elton
John at his AIDS
Foundation Oscars pre-
party
Wow 

Paris Hilton wows in a
daring sheer silver
gown as she joins
glamorous nominee
Maria Bakalova at
Sunset Tower's Oscar
party
 

Oscars 2021: Sound of
Metal star Paul Raci is
praised by fans for
using sign language
while speaking on the
red carpet ahead of
awards show
 

'Was it something I
said?' Ricky Gervais
trolls 'host-less' Oscars
as he tweets infamous
2020 Golden Globes
monologue that
skewered A-list stars
.

Daniel Kaluuya's mom
left MORTIFIED as he
makes sex joke about
his parents during
Oscars speech after
best supporting actor
victory
 

Nicola Roberts shows
off a glimpse of her
toned midriff as she
slips into a cropped
black cardigan and grey
jeans for shopping
spree
 

Frances McDormand's
wolf howl during Oscars
is revealed to be tribute
to sound engineer
Michael Wolf Snyder
who killed himself last
month
 

Harry and Meghan
could be 'ditched' from
the Royal family by
Prince Charles as he
streamlines the
Monarchy to save
money, expert claims
 

Line of Duty's Patricia
Carmichael leaves fans
convinced SHE's the
fourth man as viewers
spot her tapping out 'H'
in code and acting
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511633/Oscars-2021-Sound-Metal-star-Paul-Raci-praised-using-sign-language-red-carpet.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510999/Ricky-Gervais-trolls-host-Oscars-tweets-infamous-2020-Golden-Globes-monologue.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510923/Oscars-2021-Daniel-Kaluuyas-mother-reacts-actor-makes-cringeworthy-joke.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9512001/Nicola-Roberts-wears-cropped-black-cardigan-grey-jeans-shopping-spree.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9511565/Frances-McDormands-howl-Oscars-tribute-Nomadland-sound-engineer-Michael-Wolf-Snyder.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9510217/Harry-Meghan-ditched-Royal-family-Prince-Charles.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510315/Line-Dutys-Patricia-Carmichael-leaves-fans-convinced-shes-H-Morse-code-interview-clue.html
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shady during interview
 

Clarke Peters hits
back at people labelling
Chloé Zhao the 'first
woman of colour' to win
Best Director, arguing
categorising people
according to race won't
help to tackle inequality
 

Oscars nominee Andra
Day proves she's not a
sore loser after missing
out on Best Actress
gong as she lets her
hair down with Winnie
Harlow
 

Bradley Walsh dons a
waistcoat and
sideburns as he films
scenes as Pop Larkin
for the new ITV
adaptation of The
Darling Buds Of May
 

'All I can do is stay
positive': Ronnie Wood
reveals he secretly
battled cancer for the
second time during
lockdown...three years
after getting the all-clear
 

Oscars 2021 is hit with
a medical emergency as
an attendee is taken
away from the red
carpet by medics with a
broken leg
 

Oscars 2021: Best
Supporting Actress
nominee Olivia Colman
exudes glamour in a
scarlet Christian Dior
gown as she leads stars
in theLondon hub
 

'It didn't look fun':
Joan Collins says the
socially-distanced
Oscars seemed 'very
serious' as she reflects
on past star-studded
Academy Awards
 

Oscars 2021: Margot
Robbie dazzles in a
shimmering floral gown
and debuts a stylish
fringe as she arrives at
the 93rd Academy
Awards
 

Kylie Jenner dares to
bare her hourglass
curves in a strappy
nude cutout bodysuit
with white jeans for
striking social media
shots
 

Mother of Sophie
Lancaster, 20, who was
beaten to death by a
gang for being a goth
works with Coronation
Street producers on
hard-hitting storyline
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511941/Oscar-nominee-Andra-Day-joins-Winnie-Harlow-Spring-Places-afterparty.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511847/Bradley-Walsh-sports-sideburns-films-scenes-Pop-Larkin-Darling-Buds-May.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510373/Ronnie-Wood-reveals-secretly-battled-cancer-second-time-lockdown.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511519/Oscars-2021-hit-medical-emergency-attendee-rushed-hospital.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510747/Oscars-2021-Olivia-Colman-walks-red-carpet-London-screening-Academy-Awards.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511935/Joan-Collins-says-socially-distanced-Oscars-not-fun.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510809/Oscars-2021-Margot-Robbie-dazzles-shimmering-floral-gown-arrives-pink-carpet.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511103/Kylie-Jenner-dares-bare-hourglass-curves-nude-bodysuit-striking-social-media-shots.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9512137/Mother-Sophie-Lancaster-20-works-Coronation-Street-producers-hard-hitting-storyline.html
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The most Promising
Young Woman! Emerald
Fennell, 35, went from
Call The Midwife to
directing Oscar-winning
film in 23 days while
seven months pregnant 
 

Zendaya channels
Cher in custom
Valentino cutout gown
as she arrives to the
Oscars wearing $6M
diamonds 
 

Oscars 2021: Gary
Oldman puts on a
dapper display in a
black suit and a bow tie
as he sports long locks
while gracing the red
carpet
 

Oscars 2021: Naya
Rivera and Jessica
Walter among notable
omissions to show's
annual In Memoriam
segment
 

Oscars 2021: Vanessa
Kirby exudes glamour
in blushing pink
backless gown as she
arrives on the red
carpet amid Best
Actress nomination
 

Liberty Ross, 42, cuts
a laid-back figure as she
takes a stroll on the
beach with her husband
Jimmy Iovine, 68
 

Rihanna nails edgy
chic in a padded racer
jacket, wide-leg jeans
and a patterned
headscarf as she
attends Sunset Tower's
Oscars party
 

Renee Zellweger
presents an award at
the Oscars after
skipping the red
carpet... as she dazzles
in silk strapless gown
on her 52nd birthday
 

Oscars 2021: Halle
Berry catches the eye in
a bold magenta gown
and a cropped wig as
she makes her red
carpet debut with
boyfriend Van Hunt
 

Nomadland's Chloe
Zhao makes history as
she becomes first
woman of color to win
the Best Director Oscar
History maker 
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510847/Academy-Awards-2021-Zendaya-proves-brightest-star-6M-diamonds-Valentino-gown.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511551/Oscars-2021-Gary-Oldman-puts-dapper-display-black-suit-bow-tie.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511245/Oscars-2021-Naya-Rivera-Jessica-Walter-left-shows-annual-Memoriam-segment.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510765/Oscars-2021-Vanessa-Kirby-exudes-glamour-blushing-pink-backless-gown.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511611/Liberty-Ross-42-cuts-laid-figure-stroll-husband-Jimmy-Iovine-68.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511555/Rihanna-nails-edgy-chic-Sunset-Towers-Oscars-party.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511271/Academy-Awards-2021-Renee-Zellweger-dazzles-pink-strapless-dress-skips-Oscars-red-carpet.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510725/Oscars-2021-Halle-Berry-makes-red-carpet-debut-boyfriend-Van-Hunt.html
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Amanda Seyfried pairs
stunning red Armani
gown with matching
face mask as she
arrives at post-Oscars
party in Hollywood
 

'It looks like a
Starbucks': Elton John
pokes fun at Oscars set
as he hosts starry
online viewing bash
while Leslie Jones
roasts winners
 

Selena Gomez the
blonde bombshell wears
super short and sexy
LBD while grabbing
dinner at Nobu 
Siren 

Reese Witherspoon is
a stunning lady in red
as she arrives to
present at the socially-
distant 93rd Academy
Awards in downtown LA
Hard to miss 

Amanda Seyfried
looks ravishing in
plunging red Armani
Privé gown as she joins
Paris Hilton and 
Rihanna at Sunset
Tower's Oscar party
 

Oscars 2021: Best
Actress nominee Carey
Mulligan wows in a gold
sequin gown as she
takes to the red carpet
with husband Marcus
Mumford
 

Thomas Vinterberg
holds back tears as he
dedicates his Best
International Feature
Film Oscar for Another
Round to late daughter
Ida
 

Minari's adorable star
Alan S. Kim, 8, wins
hearts as he turns on
the charm in dapper
tuxedo and shorts on
Oscars red carpet
 

Andra Day fans read
her lips and figure out
what she said to get
censored at the 2021
Academy Awards
Deciphered 

Harrison Ford revisits
harsh criticisms of his
cult classic film Blade
Runner... before
announcing nominees
for Best Editing at
Oscars 2021
 

Chris Hemsworth
enjoys a rare beer
during a leisurely lunch
with his long-time best
friend and personal
assistant Aaron Grist in
Sydney's Bondi
.

West Side Story sneak
peek debuts during the
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510989/Thomas-Vinterberg-dedicates-Oscar-Round-late-daughter-Ida-tragic-death.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510865/Academy-Awards-2021-Minaris-adorable-star-Alan-S-Kim-8-looks-dapper-tuxedo-awards.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511431/Andra-Day-fans-read-lips-figure-said-censored-2021-Academy-Awards.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511181/Harrison-Ford-rehashes-editing-criticisms-cult-classic-film-Blade-Runner-Oscars-2021.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511425/Chris-Hemsworth-enjoys-beer-leisurely-lunch-friends-Sydneys-Bondi.html
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Oscars with glimpse of
Steven Spielberg's
musical - nine months
after Ansel Elgort
denied sexual assault
allegations
 

Chadwick Boseman's
widow Simone Ledward
Boseman stuns in a
custom pink Atelier
Versace gown while
attending the 93rd
Oscars
 

Jamie Foxx screams
with joy as his film Soul
picks up the Oscar for
Best Animated Feature:
'Humbled' 
Wow 

Liam Hemsworth's
notoriously private
girlfriend Gabriella
Brooks, 24, flaunts her
flawless complexion in
makeup free selfie after
a visit to facialist
 

Ashley Judd sobs in
pain as she shares
video of excruciating
rehab exercises after
shattering her leg while
hiking in remote jungle
in Africa
 

Oscars, Sydney style!
Isla Fisher and Sacha
Baron Cohen glam up
as they celebrate the
Academy Awards in the
early hours of the
morning in Australia 
 

Thor star Chris
Hemsworth snaps
pictures of his stunning
wife Elsa Pataky and
their children after they
fly into Sydney via
private helicopter
 

'You can't interrupt!':
Oscars musical director
Questlove reveals he
was banned from
cutting short long
acceptance speeches in
surprise rule change 
 

The real women of
Nomadland: Modern
nomads who inspired
the Oscar-winning film
take a break from the
road and their RVs to
meet
 

Crip Camp: A
Disability Revolution
director Jim LeBrecht
talks about the
experience of wearing a
custom Gucci tuxedo to
Oscars 
 

Nicole Kidman stars as
a creepy wellness guru
in first look trailer for
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511149/Oscars-2021-Jamie-Foxx-screams-joy-film-Soul-picks-Oscar.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511401/Liam-Hemsworths-girlfriend-Gabriella-Brooks-24-goes-makeup-free.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510715/Ashley-Judd-shares-recovery-update-video-excruciating-knee-bending-exercise-mad-sob.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510451/Isla-Fisher-Sasha-Baron-Cohen-glam-celebrate-Oscars-Sydney.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511479/Chris-Hemsworth-boyfriend-Instagram-snaps-pictures-wife-Elsa-Pataky.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511049/Oscars-2021-Questlove-explains-no-winner-speeches-no-music-playing-winners-off.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9511687/The-real-life-women-portrayed-Oscar-winning-Nomadland.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511393/Crip-Camp-Disability-Revolution-director-Jim-LeBrecht-wears-custom-Gucci.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511235/Nicole-Kidman-stars-creepy-wellness-guru-look-trailer-Hulus-Nine-Perfect-Strangers.html
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Hulu's Nine Perfect
Strangers
New role 

Tyler Perry urges
people to 'refuse hate'
in an powerful
acceptance speech for
the Oscars' Jean
Hersholt Humanitarian
Award
 

Another reason why
Zac Efron 'dumped
girlfriend Vanessa
Valladares' is revealed -
as friends say he's
'secretly relieved' to be
single
 

Iggy Azalea
encourages her fans to
try their hand at song
writing after saying 'no
one on this entire planet
understands me and it's
lonely'
 

Emma Roberts enjoys
a weekend pick-me-up
as she grabs iced coffee
in chic striped top and
blue jeans 
 

Coronation Street to
tackle hate crime after
Nina Lucas is attacked
for her Goth identity in
powerful new storyline
based on the Sophie
Lancaster case
 

'Business on top,
Björk on the bottom!'
Laura Dern gets
savaged on Twitter as
her outfit is compared
to THAT swan dress
from the 2001 Oscars
 

MAFS: Jake Edwards
and Rebecca Zemek's
relationship is in
question after she
labelled him 'boring'
and humiliated him in
front of the other
participants
 

Lili Reinhart shows off
ornate new tattoo
across her arm with an
eye and a rose
New ink for the star 

Mank star Amanda
Seyfried looks ravishing
in a scarlet ball gown as
she arrives at the 2021
Academy Awards
Nominated for Best
Supporting Actress

BAZ BAMIGBOYE:
Glittering night for
Carey Mulligan and the
Oscar Brits
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511383/Emma-Roberts-enjoys-weekend-pick-grabs-iced-coffee-chic-striped-jeans.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9509635/Coronation-Street-tackle-hate-crime-new-storyline-based-Sophie-Lancaster-case.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510749/2021-Oscars-Laura-Dern-outfit-gets-compared-Bjork-swan-dress.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9311305/Jake-Edwards-brands-Rebecca-Zemek-rude-calls-boring-Married-Sight.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510873/Lili-Reinhart-shows-ornate-new-tattoo-arm-eye-rose.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510661/Academy-Awards-2021-Amanda-Seyfried-looks-ravishing-scarlet-ballgown.html
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UK stars reeled in an
impressive 29
nominations

Lizzo twerks while a
crowd of admirers spray
her bikini-clad derriere
with champagne... as
she celebrates album
spending TWO YEARS
on the charts
 

Oscars 2021: Angela
Bassett remembers
those who have lost
their lives to Covid and
the 'violence of
inequality, hatred and
racism' 
 

Travon Free turns
acceptance speech into
tirade about cops after
Regina King kicked off
most 'diverse Oscars
ever' by hailing Derek
Chauvin's guilty verdict 
 

Beyonce is just like
any other young girl
playing with friends and
family in new Adidas ad
featuring childhood
videos of the superstar
Old times 

EGOT winner Rita
Moreno, 89, enjoys
moment with her
daughter Fernanda
Luisa Gordon at the
Academy Awards 
 

Fear The Walking
Dead: Daniel Salazar
voluntarily leaves over
mental health issues as
threat emerges
 

Harry Judd's wife Izzy
is pregnant! Couple
reveal they're expecting
third child as McFly star
admits he's always a
'blubbering mess' when
his babies are born 
 

'I would've given her
the world': Demi Sims
breaks down as she
tells her sisters she and
Francesca Farago have
split as her ex hints at
'pretending it's fine'
 

JAN MOIR: Jesus,
Mary, Joseph and the
wee donkey! Let us pray
our Ted's in the clear on
Line Of Duty 
He was in a mood this
week... and little wonder

Stacey Solomon posts
tribute to Ashley Cain's
daughter Azaylia - who
died aged eight months
from leukaemia - as she
writes 'it's so cruel and
unfair'
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510707/Angela-Bassett-dazzles-dreamy-red-Alberta-Ferretti-gown-2021-Oscars.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9510859/Regina-King-hails-Derek-Chauvins-guilty-verdict-Oscars-opening-monologue.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511009/Beyonce-just-like-young-girl-playing-friends-new-Ivy-Park-Adidas-ad.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510997/Oscars-2021-Rita-Moreno-89-looks-incredible-alongside-daughter-Fernanda-Luisa-Gordon-54.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510633/Fear-Walking-Dead-Daniel-Salazar-voluntarily-leaves-mental-health-issues-threat-emerges.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9509545/Harry-Judds-wife-Izzy-pregnant-Couple-reveal-theyre-expecting-child.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510253/Demi-Sims-breaks-tears-tells-sisters-Francesca-Farago-split-up.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9510243/JAN-MOIR-Let-pray-Teds-clear.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510169/Im-sorry-Stacey-Solomon-dedicates-touching-tribute-Ashley-Cains-daughter-Azaylia.html
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Comedian Celeste
Barber parodies Emily
Ratajkowski's nude
photo as she takes a
swipe at her 'feminist
captions'
Hilarious  

EXCLUSIVE  Married
At First Sight's Jessika
Power reunites with ex
Nick Furphy for a date
night after she said that
she was 'embarrassed'
they dated

Diane Keaton shows
off quirky fashion sense
in leopard print pants
and a derby hat as she
walks her dog in LA
 

'That's Da Butt!' Glenn
Close, 74, delights at
the Oscars as she
twerks to funk 80s hit
and gets bleeped during
live telecast (but it turns
out it was all SCRIPTED)
 

Minari grandmother
Youn Yuh-jung flirts
with the film's producer
Brad Pitt after surprise
win over Glenn Close
 Fun moment

Do it like Margot:
Celebrity hairdressers
reveal how you can
replicate actress's
stunning low key
Oscars look 
 

Oscars 2021: Best
Actor nominee Riz
Ahmed looks dapper in
a black suit as he
makes his red carpet
debut with his wife
Fatima Farheen Mirza
 

Brad Pitt rocks a
blonde ponytail at the
93rd Oscars while
presenting the award for
Best Supporting
Actress
 

Isla Fisher and Sacha
Baron Cohen prove
they're a fun couple as
they take selfies and
primp each other at an
early morning screening
of the Oscars in Sydney
 

Oscar nominee Glenn
Close shimmers in a
beaded tunic dress as
she takes to the red
carpet at socially-
distanced 2021
Academy Awards
 

Oscars 2021: Celeste
shows off her unique
sense of style in
dramatic black and red
gown and heart-shaped
clutch bag as she hits
the red carpet
 

Regina King sparkles in
a powder blue custom
Louis Vuitton gown as
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511043/Minari-grandmother-Youn-Yuh-jung-flirts-Brad-Pitt-beating-Glenn-Close-Oscar.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9511121/Academy-Awards-2021-Celebrity-hairdresser-reveals-replicate-Margot-Robbies-hair.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510705/Oscars-2021-Best-Actor-nominee-Riz-Ahmed-poses-alongside-glamorous-wife-Fatima-Farheen-Mirza.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9511055/Brad-Pitt-rocks-blonde-ponytail-93rd-Oscars-presenting-Best-Supporting-Actress.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510839/Oscars-2021-Isla-Fisher-Sacha-Baron-Cohen-goof-Sydney-screening.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510503/Academy-Awards-2021-Glenn-Close-looks-regal-red-carpet.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9510621/Oscars-2021-Celeste-shows-unique-sense-style-dramatic-black-red-gown.html
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she shines on the 2021
Oscars red carpet
High glamour

... before making a
spectacular entrance in
Oscars 'movie' opener...
but then trips up on
stage: 'It's live TV'
Awkwardly made her way
up to the stage

Paulina Porizkova and
Aaron Sorkin put on a
very romantic display at
the Academy Awards as
they make their first
public appearance as a
couple
 

Oscars 2021:
Nomadland director
Chloe Zhao poses on
red carpet with real-life
nomad Charlene
Swankie
In good company  

Colman Domingo
stands out from the
crowd in a hot pink
Versace suit while on
the red carpet at the
2021 Oscars
Colourful  

H.E.R. enchants in a
Prince-inspired blue
look with the name of
her Oscar winning song
Fight For You beaded
into its elegant hood
 

Viola Davis calls the
late Chadwick Boseman
'authenticity on
steroids' while talking
about the posthumously
nominated talent at
2021 Oscars
 

Today's headlines Most Read
Kate's country casuals! Duchess dons her
trusty khaki jacket and £475 boots she's
had for 17 YEARS as she...

Pakistan PM Imran Khan urges the Muslim
world to unite and use trade boycotts to force
the West to pass...

Father is jailed for trying to help his two
murderer sons flee to Amsterdam by ferry
hours after they...

Social services did NOT consider Tate pusher
'a risk to the public' before he threw boy, six,
from art...

Britain has now fully vaccinated a
QUARTER of all adults as data shows
13.2million people have now received...

EU chief Ursula von der Leyen warns the UK
the Brexit trade deal has 'real teeth' and
Brussels 'will not...

India's Covid second wave is driven by
'far more infectious and far more lethal'
variant, doctor warns as...

Heathrow's plan to hike airport charges for
passengers in bid to claw back £2.6billion lost
during pandemic...

'We don't have surplus doses': Number 10
rejects calls for the UK to send vaccines
to India as it suffers...
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-9516197/Kate-Middleton-Prince-William-visit-farm.html
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'Fit and healthy' engineer, 27, died three
weeks after having first AstraZeneca anti-
Covid jab and 11 days...

Matt Hancock reveals people aged 42 and
over - which includes him - can now get a
Covid vaccine in England...

Flu and pneumonia are now killing almost as
many people as Covid as official fatality
figures show four...

DAN WOOTTON: Kate may have forgiven
Harry but will William ever forgive
Meghan? My sources doubt it

Queen will 'fade away gracefully' from royal
duties following Prince Philip's death and
allow her family to...

Sophie Wessex praises Queen for taking a
'personal interest' in all her family's
projects and says her...

Harry and Meghan demand world leaders
share vaccines to 'restore faith in humanity'
amid calls for Joe Biden...

Prince Harry and Meghan Markle's ratings
drop AGAIN to lowest ever levels after
Prince Philip's funeral -...

Prince Andrew sets up firm with former
Coutts star banker who resigned in 2018
following storm over claims...

Queen goes back to work as she conducts
first engagements since Prince Philip's
funeral by videolink from...

Ex-civil service chief lashes Boris Johnson
over £58,000 Downing St flat renovation
saying it is 'very late'...

Boris Johnson 'wanted to let coronavirus
rip': PM urges Cabinet to 'focus on the
people's priorities' as he...

Toyota Yaris is crowned the most reliable
popular car in Britain thanks to its
combination of few faults and...

REVEALED: The simple trick for air drying
your towels without them going 'crunchy' 

Danny Cipriani reveals he's MARRIED 'best
friend' Victoria in an informal ceremony
ahead of their Caribbean...

IRA commander was yelled at to 'halt' as
he 'darted from side to side' down street
after escaping police...

Fury as Diversity's BLM Britain's Got Talent
dance routine is shortlisted for a BAFTA after
being nominated...

Cornish fisherman's brand new sailing
boat is vandalised 'by second home
owner because it spoiled their view...

Wife, 27, is charged with murdering her
husband, 32, who was found stabbed to
death in street hours after...

Environmental campaigner says 'selfish
and cruel' pet owners should NOT replace
animals when they pass away...

PICTURED: Steven Spielberg and Tom
Hanks build a sprawling £5M World War II US
Airforce base in the...

Big Ben won't bong again until 2022:
Restoration of Parliament's Elizabeth
Tower that began in 2017 and has...

Angela Rayner left red-faced after she
accuses Tories' Hartlepool by-election
candidate Jill Mortimer of...

'It happened because I am a woman':
Ursula Von Der Leyen says she felt 'hurt
and alone' when colleague...

'Ndrangheta mobsters used the City of
London as its investment and money-
laundering base, flushing billions...

Britain imposes asset freezes and travel
bans on 22 suspects in 'notorious'
corruption cases in first use of...

The 91-year-old bride, the man she married
in secret and a wedding that beggars belief...
Joan had dementia...

Family's second son is knifed to death in
four years: Teenager, 18, killed near east
London home lost...

Michael Jackson's estate beats legal claim
for damages from sex abuse accuser Wade
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Robson after judge rules...

Adele looks incredible in $2,450
lime green coat as she is seen for
the first time in months dancing
and...

Our garden fence needs replacing but my
neighbour is refusing to pay for the repair:
What are my legal...

Not so happily ever after! Wedding guests
reveal shocking stories of people being
jilted at the altar -...

That's one way to get your point across!
People reveal the VERY passive aggressive
exchanges they've had -...

Man, 56, whose wife attacked him with
hammers, knives and a tin of beans
reveals he attempted suicide...

French generals who called for military rule if
President Macron cannot stop 'Islamists'
from...

The six dietitian-approved snacks to pack
that will keep you full throughout the day -
so how many of them...

How to make KFC at HOME: Mum shares
her 'game-changing' fried chicken recipe -
and the '11 secret herbs and...

Dental nurse, 31, says she is being treated
'like a criminal' and forced to eat child-
sized 'awful' meals in...

Two dead and more than 100 infected after
mass coronavirus outbreak among US
diplomatic staff in India

Pete Davidson BROKE Covid quarantine
laws after jetting into the UK from New
York and being seen in public...

Covid passports for holidays to US, France,
Italy and Germany 'could be in place by
June'- while Greece...
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